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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the research is that China develops low-carbon economy and strengthens low-carbon economy research by learning other countries experiences, which literatures in the papers introduced. The principal results of the paper is that the paper done up right literatures review of carbon finance and low carbon economy. The major contribution is that the paper finds that China is facing the challenges of the global carbon finance problem and the lack of its pricing power. The conclusions is that we need to increase our academic research on carbon finance to solve China’s lagging in carbon finance construction and knows how to construct development system.
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1. Introduction
Low-carbon economy mostly linked global climate change and energy conservation together. People have created a huge supply of funds and financial flow mechanism based on the low-carbon economy. China is making great efforts to develop low-carbon economy, and China is one of the countries which have abundant resources of “carbon finance”. This determines that China must have the voice on the carbon finance market and the right to price the carbon financial products. Therefore the development of carbon financial system to promote “low-carbon economy” research which based on China’s national conditions is very important. This article firstly introduced some articles about the low carbon economy at home and abroad, and gives the definition of a low carbon economy. Then introduced some articles related to the carbon finance. It is hope that this article can provide assistance for scholars to make further study.

With the gradual warming of global climate as well as conventional energy depletion and other issues constantly being realized, people started to focus on low-carbon model of economic development. The low-carbon economy rise from the change of the international climate policy, specifically, involves two significant international conventions: the 1992 “United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change,” and the 1997 “Kyoto Protocol.” Low-carbon economy, on the surface has more to do with global climate change and energy conservation, but in practice a huge supply of funds and financial flow mechanism has been formed.

As for the real economy of low-carbon model development, it also has the characteristics of financial capital flows. “Kyoto Protocol” designed three carbon emission reduction market mechanisms, since different business carbon emissions and carbon abatement costs, the enterprise which has more emissions rights can sell the excess to those enterprises which have shortage of emission rights in order to obtain benefits. Carbon emissions rights which have market value of liquidity as well as general goods can be traded in the market.

Financial institutions develop a number of carbon-based insurance products, derivatives and structured products in order to manage and transfer risks and costs of carbon emissions and get more sustainable profits. So carbon emissions right has become a financial instrument, the price is becoming more and more decided by financial markets. More and more financial capital is involved in low-carbon economy, so it comes from the carbon emission rights market and the low-carbon economic development turns into a carrier of financial tool for innovation.

Since the development of carbon finance is based on
low-carbon economy, the activities of financial markets and financial policies related to the development of a low carbon economy can be collectively regarded as “carbon finance.” “Carbon finance” includes all financial transactions which reduce carbon emissions, carbon emissions rights and its derivatives transactions, investment or speculative activities, the investment and financing activities on low-carbon energy projects and the associated security, advisory services and related activities.

China is one of a small number of countries which have abundant “carbon finance” resources. According to the data released by the State Development and Reform Commission, China ended in March 2010 had approved 2369 CDM cooperation projects. If China wants to continue to maintain rapid sustainable economic development in future, the right to speak in carbon finance market can not be lost. China must have the power to price the carbon finance products. Therefore, promoting low-carbon technologies, capital flows and accumulation to develop low carbon economic based on China’s national conditions is particularly urgent.

We hope that this article can provide some assistance for scholars to make further study.

The structure of this manuscript is arranged as follows: the II section of this article reviews some articles about the low carbon economy at home and abroad; the III section of this article reviews some articles about the carbon finance at home and abroad; the IV section of this article conclude the paper.

2. Literature Review on Low Carbon Economy

The following documents analyze the need of implementation of the low carbon economy.


References [1-3] think that the essence of a low carbon economy is problems on energy efficiency and clean energy structure and the core is the energy technology innovation and system innovation, the goal is to mitigate climate change and promote human sustainable development. We spare no effort to minimize greenhouse gas emissions to slow global climate change and to realize clean sustainable economic and social development through technique and system innovation as long as without prejudice to economic and social development.

Reference [4] proposed that the expansion of low-cost investment in growth-oriented economy for the healthy development of China is unsustainable, it is necessary to develop and implement green development strategy, establish the environmental protection, DC, to promote low carbon economic development, in order to solve the China’s economic growth mode transformation lag issues.

Reference [5] think that, while economic growth remains the primary consideration by Governments, but climate change is a key factor which urgently need to be addressed on the road of economic development for all countries. Protection of the environment, especially the control of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions has become a standard of quality of national economic growth.

Reference [6] analyzed from China’s concrete situation. He thinks that developing low carbon economy must be taken to address climate change to promote China’s economic growth and energy security.

According to the above summary, climate change is becoming a universal concern of the international key issues, low-carbon way of economic development has become the world attention, the environment is even a standard of measuring economic growth quality. China should regard developing a low carbon economy as an opportunity to change the “three high one low” growth, promote economic restructuring and green development. Low carbon economy to promote sustainable economic development is important for economic restructuring. But how is the availability of controlling carbon emissions? The following documents are related to the study of the implementation of low-carbon economy.

2003 UK Energy White Paper “Our energy future: creating a low carbon economy” came up with “low-carbon economy” concept in the first time. Then the country and abroad had studied in the implementation of low carbon economy.

Reference [7] searched in the related technical feasibility of the UK housing stock by substantially reducing emissions of carbon dioxide. They concluded that the use of existing technology to the middle of this century can reduce baseline emissions in 1990 to 80%.

Reference [8] identified related factors which impact the changes in emissions of pollutants through long-term climate stabilization scenarios for research: the carbon intensity, energy efficiency and economic activities. They pointed that we need to speed up intensity in improving comprehensive energy and decline rate should increased 2-3 times based on the past 40 years in order to achieve 60-80% reduction of carbon emission reduction targets.

Reference [9] designed a low carbon economy for the local level of the Japanese government to control greenhouse gas emissions in the long-term approach through empirical research in Shiga. Here’s how: First, develop a method to quantitatively estimate in the county’s indus-

---

trial, commercial, residential and transportation of carbon dioxide emissions and forecast the future of these units of carbon dioxide emissions. On this basis, then quantitatively design line of low-carbon economy: 1) Maintained the county’s 1.6% annual GDP growth, so that carbon dioxide emissions reduce by 30-50% by 2030 baseline in 1990. 2) To achieve the intended emission reductions must adjust the socio-economic structure and develop the new technology initiatives. 3) Adopt innovative measures at the county level, including: land planning, promoting renewable energy and lifestyle changes.

Reference [5] thinks that the protection of the environment, particularly greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions have become an indicator of quality of economic growth. As the international community has had a global consensus on carbon price, so some countries have developed strategies for economic development in low-carbon leading. A Masidaer project in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, is developing a renewable energy and sustainable development of broad stone technology, low-carbon economy for the future development of skills, knowledge institutions and the necessary capital. In addition, the aims of the Masidaer project is to establish a carbon neutral, zero waste city in the world and taking efforts to develop carbon capture and storage project.

Reference [10] explored the background of low-carbon economy, analyzed the China’s development path and methods of low-carbon economy. China can control carbon emissions and develop low carbon economy through the development of low carbon industry in China, low-carbon agriculture, low-carbon industry, carbon sequestration and carbon reduction cities and other feasible ways.

There is no international unity on the definition of low-carbon economy, combined with the documents above we can defined it as: it is a win-win economic development patterns that under the guidance of the concept of sustainable development, through technical innovation, new energy development, industrial restructuring, system innovation and other means to reduce coal and oil consumption of high-carbon energy, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, achieve economic and social development and ecological environment protection as much as possible. Low-carbon economy, in essence, is the efficient use of energy, clean energy development, the creation of green GDP, the core is the energy technology and carbon emission reduction technology innovation, industrial structure and system innovation and the concept of human survival and development of fundamental change.

3. Carbon Finance Literature Review

Carbon finance is built on the basis of a low carbon economy, financial market activities which develop a low carbon economy and the related policy can be referred to as “carbon finance.” So far, main research about financial carbon finance at home and abroad is:

Reference [11] proposed the establishment of carbon credit financing is an effective measure to control greenhouse gas emissions.

Reference [12] studied Guyana (Latin America) of concrete cases, analyze the economic feasibility of carbon offset projects through cost-benefit analysis and carbon emissions in the simulation model. Analysis showed that when the price of $0.23/tC carbon sinks, the large-scale commercial forest harvesting and forest protection benefit breakeven.

Reference [13] study is based on national planning and development department by the input-output tables, using the input-output decomposition technique analyze four aspects of measures to reduce the effect of carbon equivalent, which is four: fuel mix effect (due to a change in the emissions of fuel mix changes), structural effect (no carbon tax and carbon tax case, changes in emissions), the impact of final demand (final demand change on the impact of changes in emissions), Combined (mixed fuel, structure and final demand of these three aspects of the interaction effect). Out the final conclusion is: when the carbon tax is $50/tC, the energy tax is $1.0/MBtu, you can control carbon emissions.

Reference [14] the United States formulated trade policy to control carbon emissions, the establishment of a well-designed carbon trading market to develop carbon price will be a major factor for enterprises to reduce costs and promote the innovation. In the establishment of carbon trading market, we must also formulate relevant supporting policies, such as incentives related to such, only in this way can be more effectively prompted the U.S. transition to a low carbon economy.

Reference [15] the Indian government plans to take home solar power plan to give light to 78 million rural families which still use kerosene for lighting for the lack of transmission equipment. This program can not only bring light to rural families, but also can effectively reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In the clean development mechanism, the scheme will bring the benefits by calculating because of greenhouse gas emission reductions. When the $10/tC, give each family reduced by 19% of the cost.

Reference [16] from a theoretical point of view, the Clean Development Mechanism the scale of the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions for developing countries, even in government financial support to reduce the case, the reduction power is adequate, the project’s crediting process is effective inter-of. However, the effect of the clean development mechanism must also be larger in developing countries results in carbon emissions to be
verified. Articles by China, for example, of the clean development mechanism to promote renewable energy development in China to play a role, and how the international carbon finance can best be used to help reduce emissions in developing countries is analyzed.

Reference [17] thinks that carbon emission reduction and economic growth can both be obtained. China’s carbon emissions trading market is a huge global financial market space, we should speed up the carbon financial product innovation, low-carbon economy and a win-win financial innovation.

References [18] analyzed the main function of carbon finance in response to climate change as well as the major obstacle in development of China’s carbon finance and propose China’s carbon finance strategy to deal with the obstacles.

Reference [19] introduced operation on the international carbon market. They proposed eight kinds of carbon financial innovation model, namely: banks type Carbon Fund financial products to yield the right of CERs as a pledge of loans, financial leasing, factoring, financial products of carbon trust, private equity, carbon asset securitization and insurance, carbon trading.

Reference [20] summarizes the development of the international financial community about the major experiences of low-carbon economy; combined with the Industrial Bank case based on low-carbon economic development on the demand for green finance, explore effective ways to push to speed up China’s green financial innovations.

The study above analyzed the specific situation of implement carbon finance by some specific case. Whether it is carbon offset, carbon neutral, carbon taxes and other measures have effectively reduced carbon emissions, it has brought benefits to countries which implement related projects and promote a low-carbon economy of the development process. The study of Chinese and foreign literature provide a reference for study of low-carbon economic development and the establishment of carbon finance system, but the disadvantage of Chinese and foreign literature is that there is only description or study about the low-carbon economy and the development of carbon finance in foreign countries, not from the national conditions of China to find out good ways to solve a serious related problems.

China’s current carbon trading is still in a “farmers market” stage, is only focused on the specific case of carbon trading in a project. China has not established a complete and unified platform for carbon trading and carbon sound financial system. China’s greenhouse gas emissions and emissions trading cases in years, but scattered in various cities across China and various industries are basically dealing with overseas buyers by the company in direct consultation and negotiation, the degree of information transparency is not enough. Because of the scattering of non-public market conditions, China’s participation in carbon emission trading companies are often in a weak position in negotiations, resulting in the final transaction price is far from the international market price. So long continues, will inevitably result in situation that now sell it low and buy it high in future. “Carbon finance and carbon trading is just like two legs. Without the support of carbon finance, carbon trading in China will not only lose their pricing power, and will once again lose the opportunity of financial innovation.”

Through analysis of existing literature, despite domestic commercial banks take the action of carbon finance, but did not go deep into the core of carbon finance-related part of the carbon finance project development. They are not yet familiar with carbon finance development, operation mode, the transaction rules, and are lack of deep understanding of relevant expertise on the CDM (clean development mechanism), the ability of investment-related projects in this area is inadequate. Not only is lack of maturity in the domestic carbon trading scheme, carbon trading and carbon trading platform sites, and no securities, such as carbon, carbon swaps, futures and other carbon-carbon derivatives products of financial innovation. It is hard to compete with the international financial institutions. China is facing challenges that the problem of global carbon finance and the lack of its pricing power.

For financial development in China lags behind the current status of carbon, we need to increase our academic research on carbon finance to solve China’s lagging behind in carbon finance construction and know how to construct development system and other related issues.

4. Conclusions

The major contribution of the paper is that the paper finds that China is facing the challenges of the global carbon finance problem and the lack of its pricing power. The conclusion is that we need to increase our academic research on carbon finance to solve China’s lagging in carbon finance construction and know how to construct development system.
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